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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  February 2019  

Presidents Report 

Now that most people are back at work life starts to get back to normal and the usual 
pre holiday season routines start to kick back in Christmas and New Year begin to         
become a distant memory.    

The first club run for the year was a gentle affair with an easy cruise and a picnic. Given 
the run was pretty early in the new year we still had a respectable turnout and an      
enjoyable day.  February and March are looking to be top class attractions and will be 
well worth coming along to.   

The February run is one that the club has been fortunate enough to have done before 
but it really is a once in a lifetime opportunity to visit a very special privately owned  
collection of vintage and modern luxury motor cars set beside a historic homestead and 
stunning gardens.  This collection is very really opened up these days so keep 17       
February free and join in on the cruise to South Auckland.     

After about 18 months of speculation and leaked information Ford have made the             
announcement about the 2020 Shelby GT500 currently being unveiled at the North 
American International Auto Show in Detroit .         

Ford and Shelby have           
confirmed that the new GT500 
is the most powerful mass   
produced Mustang ever. The 
car will be full of surprises, one 
of which is a manual gearbox is 
not an option, going for a     
seven speed auto instead. I 
can’t wait to see one in the 
flesh.    

Lastly, welcome to our new members; 
Cyril and Lee  2013 GT (Blue) 
Andrew and Liz  1967 Coupe (Highland Green) 
Trevor and Janet 2018 Convertible (Magnetic) 
 

Happy Cruising, 

David Thomson    
 

 

Extreme Automotive  Parts  

2 Korimiko St Tauranga  

Tauranga  

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F5vgPWI4D6FM%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5vgPWI4D6FM&docid=MR6neMPVTncaxM&tbnid=hAsQ-RFtzEJI3M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjdwsTO0bbZAhUMOrwKHTv0DCIQMwh


 

January Run Report  

The January run was a relaxed affair with a small contingent of nine cars leaving 

BP The Lakes Tauranga for Rotorua, meeting up with seven more cars on the 

North side of Lake Rotorua for a cruise through to Kuirau Park.   

The weather although warm was threatening with rain showers but once we had 

regrouped an heading south the sun came out for a nice summer day.   The picnic 

lunch spot at the centre of Kuirau Park amongst the bubbling mud, boiling hot 

pools and the thermal foot baths was pleasant to say the least.  As always the 

herd of Mustangs drew plenty of attention from the locals and tourists alike.   

With the deck chairs circled in a shady 

spot under some trees and good         com-

pany, a BYO picnic lunch was enjoyed be-

fore time to wonder around the park or a 

good soak in the foot baths. 

Thank you to all those that braved joining 

in on the first run for 2019.  

 

Best Presented was awarded to Dave and Kay for their 302 Boss. The VTNZ WOF 

Voucher was won by Tom.    Vanessa and David won the petrol voucher.         



 

     Club member profile  
Introducing Charles and Heather.     

 

Charles and Heather are the owners of a 1967 straight six and a 2005 GT        
Mustangs.  Charles owned a few other good cars, modified Zephyr Zodiac, Anglia 
and Cortina GT which they raced in hill climbs and rallies.  Marriage came along 
and put an end to that as they shifted to Auckland and built a new home.  

Back in 2003 they were living and working in Queenstown while their daughters 
were looking after our house in Auckland. The eldest thought about getting a car 
from the States after speaking to a friend in California, if he could find a good car.  
He sent over photos of a 67 Mustang coupe, the photos looked pretty good.  After 
speaking to Dwayne about the car they decided to go ahead and buy it.           

When it arrived in NZ the car was picked up and driven home to Manurewa.  The 
motor was a bit tired, the 6 cylinder needed work, so the car sat in our garage for 
a few years before anything was done.  Later Charles and Heather shifted to     
Pukekohe to live and the car still sat in the garage.  Then with seeing a sign 
C.A.R.S  (Classic American Restoration Services) Charles went and met Steve who 
knew a lot about Muzzies.  

Steve did a house call to check out the 67, the body was good but it needed a new 
floor, a new panel where the 
battery sat, new suspension and a 
motor rebuild.   

 

A few months later Steve called to 
say he could take to start work on 
it. The body was started, new floor 
and battery tray panel were put in.                    

  

 



 

Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch.. 

The engine bay was painted and new suspension installed.  While waiting for the 

gear box and diff to be checked and the engine to be rebuilt the car came home 

as Steve needed room in his workshop.  The decision was made to get the car 

completed and properly as Charles was worried that it may never get finished.  So 

the car was sent back to C.A.R.S to complete the job. 

Charles stored all the body parts, nuts and 

bolts at home, what shambles, parts    

everywhere. Just as well it was in a big 

three car garage.  Sometime on the car 

went to Dennis Syverston Car Painter to be 

primed and blocked ready for the   final 

coat of paint. What a job to pick the      

colour!   

Once painted the Mustang was taken 

back to C.A.R.S for the motor, gear box, 

diff, upholstery, body panels, chrome, 

new mag wheels to be fitted. It was 

looking real smart, three and half years 

later the end product was a very good 

cruiser.       

Charles and heather joined Auckland Mustang Owners Club (AMOC) in 2012 and 

put the car in the AMOC car show.  The car was cleaned for the show, Steve     

trailered the car to the show as they were in Aussie for 50 years of Bathhurst.  

What a week! Annual dinner and prize giving, to their surprize they won 1st 

equal, at their first convention, Waikato 2013 we won our class 67-68 Coupe. 

In 2015 Charles joined the committee and took over the apparel role until 2017.  

The 67 has won and placed in numerous car shows in the North and South          

Islands, plus AMOC club shows. In 2016 was placed 2nd  in the Masters              

Intermarque Concours d’ Elegance car show in Ellerslie and to this day still picking 

up people’s choice awards.    

Charles and Heather now 

reside in Papamoa and 

new members of the BOP    

Mustang Owners Club.   

They also want to thank 

Steve Sankey and the 

crew at C.A.R.S. for the 

end    product 

 



 

Charles and Heather’s 2005 GT Mustang 

One of the trophy cabinets  

List of Awards the 67 has won: 

2012 

Amoc Show      1st Equal 

2013 

NZCC       4th Teams  

AMOC Show     1st 

Hamilton Convention    1st 

2014  

NZCC       3rd Teams 

Ford Day Auckland    1st Pre 74 

AMOC Show      1st 

Convention Christchurch   Winner 50 yrs Spirit of Mustang Award. 

2015 

NZCC       2nd Teams  

AMOC Show     Best in Show, 2nd All Models and Years. 

Taranaki Convention    1st All Models and Years trailered section 

Extreme USA Day Tauranga   1st Classic 60s 

2016 

NZCC  Masters Class     2nd Concours d’ Elegance 

Ford Day Mt Maunganui.   1st Best American. 

Matamata Car-orama    1st Best Ford.  

Ford Day Auckland     Best Engine Bay. 

Ocean Ford Ohope    Peoples Choice.  

Auckland Convention    3rd Best in Show All Models and years. 

2017  

Ford Day Auckland     Best Engine Bay 

2018 

Hampton Downs Legends of Bathurst 1st Show& Shine 

Ford Day Mt Maunganui   Peoples Choice 

AMOC Show     Peoples Choice 

Extreme USA Day    3rd Pre 90s Mustangs 

AMOC Trophies.  

2014 Barry Bender Memorial  2015 Len Walker Memorial 

2015 Gary Queenin Memorial  2015 Poker Run  

2018 Barry Bender Memorial     

      

Well done Charles and Heather, congratulations on a great restoration.    



 

Upcoming Club runs    
17 February 2019   

The Langridge Collection.    

Join in and get to see one of NZ ‘s premiere collections of over 30  classic luxury 
motor vehicles .   

This collection is privately owned and housed in a stately property rarely 
opened for public viewing .  There will be a garden viewing  also .   

Meet at the Bethlehem shopping  centre carpark for an 8.30am departure to 
the South Auckland property.  

Bring along a picnic lunch to enjoy at the end of the tour onsite weather      
permitting.  This is a private property, no dogs on this occasion please.  

 

03 March 2019 

All Ford Day.   Meet at the BOP Vintage Car Club, Cliff Rd Tauranga for an 
8.00am departure convoying to the show venue.   This year All Ford Day hosted 
by the Tauranga Muscle Car Club is at a new venue, Wharepai Domain.    Come 
along and help us win back the Best Presented Club Trophy. 

 

24 March 2019 

Join in on a cruise through to Te Aroha for a guided tour through the Adrian 
Worsley Gallery and workshop.   Adrian is a world renown Scrap Metal Artist.  
Wander through the labyrinth of scrap metal and treasure trove of raw materi-
als collected over the years and marvel at the creations brought to life with a 
grinder, welder and the immense artistic talent of Adrian Worsley.   

An entry fee of $5 per person applies.    

Weather permitting we will picnic in a local park.    Meet at BP Tauriko for a 
10am departure.   

 

14 April 2019 

National Mustang Day cruise and BOP Mustang Club AGM.   Starting off with a 
short cruise to the meeting venue (to be confirmed).  The cruise is a celebration 
of National Mustang Day, souvenir commemorative stickers are available to 
the first 40 to RSVP however you must be there on the day to collect.    

The club is funding lunch after the meeting so please RSVP attendance. Come 
along and get involved with the governance of your club.  More details to 
come for meeting point and times.  

 

Convention update  

Planning for this years convention in Hamilton, from Friday across labour 
weekend and is hosted by the Waikato Mustang Club is well advanced.  The 
team from Waikato given a brief update of communication timings; 

 Accommodation information will be released out to clubs by the end of 
March.  

 Registration forms and emails will be sent out by the end of May 

 Registrations will close at the end of may or earlier if fully subscribed.  

 Registration numbers will be limited.     



 

Article of Interest  

Ford Mustang joining Supercars competition.  

Ford Mustang has officially been approved by Supercars for entry into the 2019 Virgin 

Australia Supercars Championship after successful homologation testing.  The          

Mustangs racing development was a joint effort for  Ford Performance, DJR Team 

Penske and Tickford Racing Australia.     

Testing of the Ford Mustang was also a collaborative effort from all those mentioned 

with defending champion and Kiwi hero Scott McLaughlin from DJR Team Penske at 

the wheel taking the honours of fine tuning the track    

performance.  

The Supercars series will include at least six Ford          

Mustangs with two Kiwis continuing on as DJR Team  

Penske as team mates.  Other teams Tickford Racing     

featuring previous champion Chaz Mostert and 23 Red 

Racing with two time Bathurst winner Will Davison driving 

will also this year be running the new entrant Mustang.   

The Ford Mustang’s inaugural race will be round 1 of the 

Virgin Australia Supercars Championship, the Superloop at 

Adelaide 500 from 28 February – 3 March 2019. 

 

Ford released pictures 

from the car's first   

prototype testing     

session.  

 

 

      

Scott McGlaughlin 



 

A bit about the series and the car 

The Mustang's return marks the first time since 1990 that a Mustang has contested the 

premier class of Australian motorsport.  

The Supercars Championship is made up of cars loosely based on actual production 
cars, they must be rear-wheel-drive and use E85 ethanol-blended fuel, along with a        
minimum four-seat, front engine layout.  Competing models must be officially sold in 
Australia and “accurately reflect the look of the road car but they all use the common 
chassis.  Teams can then body the cars how they see fit.  Engine regulations fit 
the Mustang  perfectly, because the maximum engine size is a 5.0-liter V8. Teams are 
allowed smaller and different engine configurations, rules allow turbocharged four and 
six-cylinder engines to compete alongside V8s now that a recent rule change has taken 
effect.  The Mustang is replacing the Ford Falcon race car, which Ford actually pulled 
from competition after the 2015 season.                                                 .    
 
While it's still recognizable as a Mustang, there are plenty of noticeable differences we 
can see from the photos. Its roofline looks to be significantly higher than any Mustang 
you can buy  today. The roll cage is responsible for that extra height. It isn't quite as 
slick, but racers might have a better chance to see out of the thing with a taller and 
more upright windshield. Length appears to have increased as well. Its extended splitter 
and unbelievably huge wing aid that perception, but the chassis control regulations 
force that change too.  
 

It's only fitting that Ford returns with a Mustang and with only one Nissan team a real 

Ford vs Holden battle is poised to take 

place this season. Back to the good, or 

maybe bad old days.    

The sport’s governing body promises a 

“high-octane, dynamic racing platform, 

fast, loud and aggressive” with 

“increased relevance to manufacturers, 

race fans, teams and sponsors”. 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

https://www.autoblog.com/ford/mustang/


 

   

 
 What’s happening elsewhere 

Feb 9&10 Motor to Morrinsville, The annual Morrinsville Motorama has a full on 
itinerary for the weekend. Saturday celebrates Mini’s 60th anniversary        
featuring alongside the usual hot rods and street machines.  Assemble at 
Moorhouse St at 11.00am for a mystery cruise.  Saturday night drive in 
movie is Goodbye Pork Pie ($25 per car).  Sunday is a swap meet and car 
show, trade tents and a Miss Retro Comp. Show cars $5, public cars 
parked $10 and walk in $5 pp       

Feb 10 Ellerslie Classic Car Show. From immaculate restorations to genuine 
unrestored survivors the Ellerslie Classic Car Show will showcase a centu-
ry of rare and valuable vehicles.  Around 1000 cars on display.  Entry 
$15, under 12 free. See www.concours.org.nz for more information.  

Feb 16 Rebel Roundup.  Pukekohe Park Raceway will be bursting at the seems 
with old school cool on Saturday Feb 16.  An action packed programme 
lined up for entrants and public alike.  Registered vehicle entry is $20.  
Gates open between 9.00am and 4.00pm.  $20 gate entry on the day.    


